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ABSTRAC
A
CT
Developin
ng Internet technology has increased the ratess of youth oonline harasssment. Thiss study
examiness online hara
assment from
m adolescen
nts with low
w self-controll and the m
moderating effect of
opportun
nity. The datta used in this study weere collected
d by the Korrea Institutee of Criminoology in
2009. Th
he total sam
mple size wass 1,091. Thee results ind
dicated thatt low self-control, opporrtunity,
and gender have a significantt influence on online harassment.. This stud
dy also shoowed a
moderatiing effect off opportunitty with low
w self-controol on onlinee harassmen
nt. However, these
results differed
d
acco
ording to geender; for males,
m
low sself-control and opporttunity signifficantly
impacted
d online harrassment; fo
or females, however,
h
on
nly low self--control sign
nificantly im
mpacted
online ha
arassment. Furthermore,
F
, the interacction between
n low self-coontrol and oopportunity d
did not
significan
ntly influencce online ha
arassment fo
or either geender. The results of m
multiple reggression
strongly supported Gottfredson
G
and Hirschi’s (1990) th
heory, but otther models divided by gender
only parttially suppo
orted interaccting effects.. Thus, low self-controll theory shoould be applied by
genders. These resullts can help to guide in
nvestigationss of online m
misconduct and applicaation of
digital fo
orensics resou
urces as welll as suggest policies and practices too prevent and remediate it.
Keyworrds: online harassment,
h
low
l
self-conttrol, opportu
unity, time ccontrol, interraction

INTRO
ODUCT
TION
Online harassment
h
iss defined ass a problema
atic
behavior on the Inteernet that in
ncludes threeats
to assau
ult or harm
m, as well as efforts to
embarrasss or humilia
ate (Finkelhor, Mitchell, &
Wolak, 2000). Youtth who hav
ve experiencced
online harassment
h
suffer from a variety of
negative consequencces such ass psychologiical
distress (Finkelhor
(
et
e al., 2000; Ybarra, 20
004;
Ybarra & Mitchell, 2004)
2
and su
uicidal ideation
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(Van
n Geel, Ved
dder, & Tan
nilon, 2014)). Finn
(20044) found th
hat 10% too 15% of college
studeents in her sstudy have experienced
d online
harasssment. Acccording to a national survey
(Jonees, Mitchell, & Finkelhoor, 2013), th
he rates
of yoouth onlinee harassmen
nt have inccreased
from 6% in 20000 to 11% in 2010. One-tthird of
youth
h who have been thee target of online
harasssment in th
he previous y
year felt dep
pressive
symp
ptoms (Fink
kelhor et aal., 2000). D
Despite
growiing concern
ns about oonline harasssment,
P
Page 27
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many stu
udies have only conccentrated on
o
victimization in onlinee harassmen
nt (Finkelho
or
et al., 200
00; Wolak, Mitchell, & Finkelhorr,
2006; Yba
arra, Mitchell, Wolak, & Finkelhorr,
2006).
Not on
nly did the victims dissplay distresss
symptoms, but also th
he perpetrattors of onlin
ne
harassmentt were associated
a
with thesse
symptoms (Fenaughty & Ha
arré, 2013)).
Furthermo
ore, online harassers
h
weere linked to
t
various social
s
prob
blems such as onlin
ne
aggressive behavior (Ybarra et al., 2006)),
substance use, and offfline delinqueency (Ybarrra
& Mitcheell, 2004). Much reesearch ha
as
examined the
t socially problematic
p
behaviors on
o
the Interrnet: for instance, harassmen
nt
(Khunrana
a, Bleakley, Jordan, Romer,
R
2015)),
pornograph
hy (Buzzelll, Foss, & Middleton
n,
2006), and
d software piracy (Hig
ggins, 2006)).
Increasing technolog
gy use makes
m
morre
opportunities of dev
viant behaviors on th
he
computer and the Internet (Donn
ner, Marcum
m,
Jennings, Higgins, & Banfield, 2014;
2
Powerr,
2000; Rogers, Smoak, & Liu, 20
006; Ziyanak
k,
2014), such
h as the dev
velopment of
o virus waree,
cyber terrrorism, com
mputer haccking, onlin
ne
harassmentt, and certtain self-harrm behaviorrs
(Giles, 200
06; Joinson, 2005). As to
o these form
ms
of online deviance,
d
Gottfredson
G
and
a
Hirschi’s
(1990) self--control theo
ory has prov
vided a usefu
ul
theoretical framework (Donner et
e al., 2014)).
Many stu
udies have shown thee associatio
on
between criminologiccal theory and onlin
ne
deviance and
a
crime: for examp
ple, softwarre
piracy (H
Higgins, 200
05; Moon, McCluskey
y,
McCluskey
y,
&
Lee,
L
2012)),
interneet
pornograph
hy (Buzzell et
e al., 2006), and variou
us
types of cyber
c
devian
nce such ass harassmen
nt
and hackin
ng (Holt, Bosssler, & May
y, 2012).

THEO
ORETIC
CAL
BACK
KGROU
UND
To explain
n the causess of delinqueent behaviorrs
and crimee, Gottfredsson and Hiirschi (1990
0)
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proposeed a generaal theory off crime baseed on
low sself-control. This th
heory desccribed
individ
duals with llow levels oof self-contrrol as
being “impulsive, insensitivee, physicall (as
oppose d to verbal)), risking, sh
hort-sighted, and
nonverrbal” (Gottffredson & H
Hirschi, 19990, p
90). G
Gottfredson aand Hirschi (1990) assu
umed
that in
ndividuals haave rationall decision-making
processses to explain why they either comm
mit or
refrain from crime. Using conccepts of low
w selfcontroll, many sstudies hav
ve demonsttrated
variouss deviancess and crim
mes: impru
udent
behavioor (Arnekllev, Grasm
mick, Tittlee, &
Bursik,, 1993), acaademic dishoonesty (Cocchran,
Wood, Sellers, W
Wilkerson, Chamlin, 11998),
problem
m behaviorr (Fletcherr, Steinbergg, &
William
ms-Wheeler, 2004), b
bullying (M
Moon,
Hwangg, & McClu
uskey, 2011)), substancee use
(Desmoond, Bruce, & Stacer, 22012), and p
police
miscon
nduct (Donneer & Jenninggs, 2014).
Furrthermore, Gottfredson
n and Hirschi
(1990) suggested th
hat individu
uals with low
w selfcontroll are more likely to en
ngage in vaarious
types oof deviant aand criminaal behaviors than
those w
with high sself-control, especially when
presentted with oopportunity (Gottfredsoon &
Hirschii, 1990). As a result, ind
dividuals wh
ho are
impulsiive, insensittive, short-ssighted, and
d risk
taking are less likeely to resist the opportunity
to com
mmit crimee (Gottfred
dson & Hirschi,
1990). Prior studiees have show
wn the resu
ults of
the aassociations between self-control and
opportu
unities on d
deviant behaaviors and ccrime
(LaGraange & Silveerman, 1999;; Moon & A
Alarid,
2015; S
Seipel & Eifller, 2010; Sm
mith, 2004).
Nevvertheless, opportunity
y in self-coontrol
theory has been ex
xamined less than self-coontrol
to find
d causes of ccrime (Hey & Forrest, 2008;
Desmon
nd et al, 22012; Seipel & Eifler, 2010;
Smith, 2004). Gotttfredson and
d Hirschi did
d not
explain
n the precisse definition
n of opportunity
(Seipel & Eifler, 22010). Furth
hermore, Hiiggins
and Riicketts (20004) claimed that the roole of
opportu
unity is un
ncertain in Gottfredson
n and
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Hirschi’s theory, and they showed th
hat
opportun
nities did no
ot mediate the relationship
between low selff-control and
a
academ
mic
dishonestty. One meta-analysis (Pratt &
Cullen, 2000)
2
found that opporrtunity did not
n
work well as a moderating predictor of
deviance and crime.
Despiite mixed results
r
abou
ut the role of
opportun
nity in seelf-control theory,
t
ma
any
researcheers have foun
nd the positive impact of
o a
relationsh
hip betweeen low sellf-control and
a
opportun
nity on devia
ance and criime (LaGran
nge
& Silverm
man, 1999; Longshore
L
& Turner, 19
998;
Moon & Alarid, 2015; Seipel & Eifler, 20
010;
Smith, 2004).
2
Speciifically, Moo
on and Ala
arid
(2015) assserted that opportunity
y in their stu
udy
was a mo
ore explainab
ble factor for bullying th
han
low self-control. Currently, gen
neral theory of
crime (G
Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990)
1
has beeen
applied to various forms of onlin
ne deviance and
a
cybercrim
me (Buzzell et al., 2006; Donner et al.,
2014; Hiiggins, 2005
5, 2006; Hig
ggins, Fell, &
Wilson, 2006, 200
07; Higgins, Wolfe, &
Marcum, 2008; Holt et al., 2012
2; Kim & Kim,
2014; Mo
oon, McClusskey, & MccCluskey, 20
010;
Moon ett al., 2012). Donner et al. (2014)
supported
d the link beetween low self-control
s
and
a
as
various
online
behaviors
such
threateniing/insulting
g others thrrough email or
an
instant
messaging
g,
hacking
g
into
unauthorrized area of
o the intern
net, and ussing
someone else’s perssonal inform
mation on the
internet without his/
/her permisssion. Higginss et
al. (2007
7) indicated that individ
duals with low
l
self-contrrol are moree likely to commit digiital
piracy th
han those with
w
high sellf-control. This
T
connectio
on between low
l
self-conttrol and digiital
piracy was
w
consisttent with the previo
ous
research (Higgins, 2005,
2
2006; Higgins et al,
2006). Using
U
the Ko
orean Youth
h Panel Surv
vey
data, Kiim and Kim
m (2014) in
nvestigated the
associatio
on between self-control and compu
uter
piracy with
w
time sp
pent on com
mputers amo
ong
Korean adolescentss. The ressults stron
ngly
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suppoort Gottfreedson and Hirschi’s theory;
adoleescents with
h high self--control were less
likelyy to commit on-line softw
ware piracy.
B
Buzzell et all. (2006) fou
und that loow selfcontrrol was relaated to porn
nography usse, and
gendeer was thee most sign
nificant facctor to
Intern
net behavioors. The facctors in the study,
down
nloading
p
pornography
y
and
v
visiting
pornoographic w
websites, weere explain
ned by
gendeer, low sellf-control, aand opportu
unities.
Moon
n et al. (20012) found that illegal use of
otherr’s residentt registratiion number was
explaained by sellf-control th
heory. Gendeer, low
self-ccontrol, and opportunity
y had a sign
nificant
impaact on this iillegal use. H
However, M
Moon et
al. (22012) showeed differentt results froom the
theorry’s hypothesis; for ex
xample, “low
w selfcontrrol in male and femalee models is not a
signifficant predicctor of illeggal download
ding of
softw
ware” (p. 4744). Regardin
ng low self--control
to exxplain genderr differencess, many researchers
2006).
(Higgins,
found
d
mixed
results
Longgshore, Turn
ner, and Steein (1996) cclaimed
that low self-con
ntrol should not explain gender
differrences for offfenses. Howeever, Tittle, Ward,
and Gramick (22003) show
wed that low
w selfcontrrol could acccount for gender diffeerences.
Moon
n et al. (20 12) found ssome factorss about
illegal
opporrtunity
diifferently
impacted
down
nloading bettween genders. For ex
xample,
hourss of comp
puter usagee increase illegal
down
nloading for boys, whille the oppoortunity
factorr did not h
have any siggnificant efffect for
girls (Moon et al., 2012).

PURP
POSE OF
F STUD
DY
The p
purpose of tthis study is to test the general
theorry of crime applied to online harasssment,
to seee if adolescents with loow self-contrrol will
be m
more likely tto commit online haraassment
than those with high self-coontrol. Thiss study
also examined th
he moderating effects b
between
P
Page 29
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low self-co
ontrol and opportunity
y as well as
a
gender diff
fferences on online hara
assment. Th
he
general theory of crime sug
ggested tha
at
individualss with low seelf-control arre more likelly
to engage in variouss types of deviant an
nd
criminal behaviors tha
an those wiith high selffcontrol, especially
e
when pressented with
opportunity. Thus, th
he lower selff-control an
nd
the more opportunitiees adolescen
nts have, th
he
more likeely they may com
mmit onlin
ne
harassmentt. This stu
udy also analyzes
a
how
w
gender differences
d
with self-ccontrol an
nd
opportunity impact online
o
harasssment. Thiis
may servee to guide policymakerrs, computeer
crime inv
vestigators and digittal forensiccs
examiners as to the scope of investigation
i
ns
where furtther miscon
nduct are in
ndicated an
nd
remedial practices
p
tha
at may serv
ve to preven
nt
misconductt, particularly by young people.

ME
ETHOD
D
Data
The data used
u
in this study weree collected by
b
the Korea Institute of
o Criminolo
ogy (KIC) in
i
2009, a one-time cross-sectiional stud
dy
th
(collection period from
m August 28 2009 to
t
th
September 11 2009). The data were
w
compileed
from selff-report su
urveys colllected from
m
elementary
y and middlee school stud
dents throug
gh
stratified cluster
c
samp
pling in Seou
ul, the capita
al
city of Korrea (Choi, 2009). The purpose of th
he
original da
ata was an evaluation
e
of
o the level of
o
awareness of cybercrim
me law and developmen
nt
of a cyberrcrime prev
vention prog
gram for th
he
Elementary
y Education
n Act. The main
m
researcch
contents were
w
ethics information
n on cyberrcrime, cy
ybercrime-rellated legal knowledgee,
awareness of cybercriime victimss, cybercrim
me
damage ex
xperience, co
omputer-rela
ated ties an
nd
conflict witth parents, and the num
mber of peerrs
engaged in
n cybercrimee (Choi, 200
09). The datta
were dona
ated to the Korean So
ocial Sciencce
Data Arch
hive in 2014 (data cod
de: A1-2009
90119), which is a non--profit sociall science datta
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archivee integratingg the Koreaan Social Sccience
Libraryy and the Korean Soccial Survey Data
Archiv e. The totaal sample sizze was 1,091. Of
these, 505 (46.3%
%) were ffemale and 586
(53.7%
%) were malle. The ages of respondents
th
were beetween 11 aand 15; the ggrades were 5 to
th
st
6 in eelementary, aand 1 in m
middle school.

Measur
res
This sstudy defin
ned online harassmen
nt as
problem
matic behav
viors on th
he Internet that
frighten
n someone through abu
use or aggreessive
languagge, includingg threats too assault or harm
as wel l as efforts to embarrass or hum
miliate
(Finkellhor et al.,, 2000). Foor example, this
study u
used as a d
dependent variable, the item
“when I played com
mputer gamee or did Inteernet,
I havee frighteneed someonee by abuse or
aggresssive languagge.” The iteem measureed as
“how m
many times you have experienced.”” One
indepen
ndent variaable was low
w self-contrrol as
defined
d by Gottfrredson and Hirschi’s (11990):
low s elf-control is “impulssive, insenssitive,
physicaal (as oppossed to verbal), risking, sshortsighted
d, and nonv
verbal” (p. 90). This sstudy
used ffour items (α= .80) related to this
definitiion: ‘I tend
d to do my
y job withoout a
plan,’ ‘I always aact on a w
whim,’ ‘I beehave
impulsiively in maany cases,’ aand ‘I behav
ve as
soon ass possible noo matter wh
hat happen llater.’
The aanswer was coded from ‘1=neverr’ to
‘5=alw
ways’. Anoth
her independ
dent variablee was
opportu
unity, ‘my p
parent has a strict timee rule
about computer use, so I can only
y use
computter during that time period,’ and
d the
respond
dents used aan answer cchoice (‘1=n
never’
to ‘5=
=always’). R
Regarding geender, this sstudy
coded aas ‘female=00’ and ‘male=1’.

Analys
sis
Using tthe 2009 datta of the Koorean Institu
ute of
Crimin
nology (KIC
C) (Choi, 2009), this sstudy
conduccted data an
nalyses throu
ugh the folloowing
steps. T
The first an
nalysis involv
ved a descriiptive
statistiic for ex
xamining m
mean, stan
ndard
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deviation
n, skewness, and kurtosiis. Second, this
t
study co
onducted a bivariate
b
sta
atistic, look
king
at correla
ations betweeen online harassment, low
l
self-contrrol, and opp
portunity (tiime control by
parents). To test thee hypothesiss that low selfcontrol and opportunity inffluence onlline
harassmeent, this sttudy condu
ucted multiiple
regression
ns. This wa
as the third
d step. A fiinal
step exam
mined the in
nteraction an
nalysis betweeen
low self--control and
d opportuniity as well as
gender diifferences.

RE
ESULTS
Desc
criptive St
tatistic
The averrage values of the varia
ables that were
w
used in this
t
study [o
online harasssment, low selfcontrol, and opporrtunity (tim
me control by
parent)] as well as their standa
ard deviatio
ons,
maximum
m and minim
mum values, skewness, and
a
kurtosis can
c be seen in Table1. The
T descripttive
statistics showed th
hat the online harassment
measure had a mean of 2.65 and
a
a standa
ard
deviation
n (SD) of 6.23 (skewness = 2.77 and
a
kurtosis = 6.67). Regarding
R
th
he independent

Table 1
Sample Descriptive Statisstics
Variables
V
Valid N

JDFSL V11N3

variaables, the meean of low seelf-control w
was 9.77
(SD = 3.50, skew
wness = 0.277, and kurtoosis = 0.04) and oppoortunity 2.97 (SD = 1.37,
skewn
ness = 0.04,, and kurtosiis = -1.23). Almost
53% of sample w
was male.

B
Bivariate Statistic
A bivvariate correelation analy
ysis was perrformed
to id
dentify thee relationsh
hips betweeen the
variaables. Regarrding onlinee harassment, all
threee variables w
were positiveely related tto each
otherr. Especiallly, low self-controll was
signifficantly assoociated with online haraassment
(r = .21, p < .01). Furthermorre, all
corre lations betw
ween onlinee harassmen
nt and
otherrs were signiificant: oppoortunity (r = .09, p
< .0 1) and gend
der (r = .223, p < .011). The
corre lation betw
ween low self-controol and
opporrtunity was also a posiitive associaation (r
= .110, p < .001). In thee association
n with
opporrtunity and
d gender (r = -.12, p < .01),
theree was a negaative correlaation. On the other
hand , there wass no relation
nship betweeen low
self-ccontrol and ggender, as sh
hown in Tab
ble 2.

Mean

SD

M
Min

Maxx

Skewn
ness

Ku
urtosis

Onlinee harassment

1028

2.65

6.23

0

255

2.777

66.67

Low self-control

1070

9.77

3.50

4

200

0.277

- 0.04

Op
pportunity

1086

2.97

1.37

1

5

0.044

-1.23

Gender
G

1091

0.53

0.50

0

1

-0.15

-1.98

Note. N=1,091
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Table 2
M
Correlation Matrix
Variablees

1

2

3

Online harassment
h

-

Low self--control

.207**

-

Opportu
unity

.087**

.096**

-

Gender

.228**

-.034

-.1200**

4

-

Note. *p<.05, **p<.01

theory.. There weere no problems of m
multicollineaarity with
hin indepen
ndent variiables
becausee all toleran
nce was aboove .20 and
d VIF
was beelow 4.0 (O’’Brien, 20077). The results of
multiplle regression
n also showeed that low
w selfcontroll (b = .36, t = 6.80); oopportunity (b =
.45, t = 3.27); and
d gender (b = 3.06, t = 8.17)
were p
positively reelated to on
nline harassm
ment.
Amongg independeent variablees in Model 1,
gender was the moost significan
nt factor to oonline
harassm
ment (β = .25) compaared to low selfnity (β = .10). A
controll (β = .20) aand opportun
summaary of the regression is presenteed in
Table 33.

Multiva
ariate Sta
atistics
To determ
mine which
h independeent variablees
(low self-ccontrol, opp
portunity, and genderr)
were the predictors
p
off online hara
assment as a
dependent variable, this
t
study conducted a
multiple regression
r
to Model 1.
1 Regressio
on
results ind
dicated an overall model of threee
predictors (low self-co
ontrol, oppo
ortunity, an
nd
gender) that
t
signifficantly preedict onlin
ne
2
2
harassmentt (R = .11, R adj = .11, F (2,1002) =
40.39, p < .001). That is, low
w self-contro
ol,
opportunity, and gend
der accounteed for 11% of
o
variance in online harassment.
h
This resultts
and Hirsschi (1990)’s
support Gottfredson
G
Table 3
Multiple Regrressions

Model 1
Online

b

SE

β

t

p

T
Tolerance

VIF

Low
w self-control

.362

.053

.2204

6.804

.000

.991

1.009

Opp
portunity

.451

.138

.0099

3.269

.001

.981

1.020

Gen
nder

3.063

.375

.2245

8.172

.000

.989

1.011

R2 (R2adj)

.108( .10
05)

F(2,,1002)

40.39***

Harassm
ment

Note. *p<
<.05, **p<.01, **
**p<.001
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T
The results of multiplle regressioon also
show
wed that low
w self-controol (b = .366, t =
6.82) ; opportunitty (b = .47,, t = 3.38); gender
(b = 3.06, t = 88.19); and in
nteraction b
between
low sself-control aand opportu
unity (b = .009, t =
2.39) were poositively reelated to online
harasssment. T
That is, low self-ccontrol,
opporrtunity, gender, and intteraction acccounted
for 111% of variaance in onliine harassment. In
Modeel 2, the gender waas also thee most
signifficant factorr to online harassmentt (β =
.25), compared tto low self-control (β = .20),
opporrtunity (β = .10), and
d interaction
n (β =
.07). A summary
y of the regrression is preesented
in Taable 4.

Alter
rnative Analysis
A
This sttudy also conducted
d alternattive
statistica
al analyses in order to exam
mine
moderatiing effects beetween low self-control
s
and
a
opportun
nity. In Mo
odel 2, regression resu
ults
indicated
d that an overall model
m
of fo
our
predictorrs (variables in Model 1 including the
interactio
on between
n low sellf-control and
a
opportun
nity)
sta
atistically
significan
ntly
2
2
predicted
d online hara
assment (R = .11, R adjj =
.11, F (3,11001) = 31.86, p < .001). There were no
problemss
of
multi-collinea
m
arity
within
independ
dent variablles because all toleran
nces
were ab
bove .20 an
nd VIF was
w
below 4.0
(O’Brien, 2007).
Table 4
h the Interactio
on Effect
Multiple Regressions with

Model 2

Onlin
ne

b

SE

β

t

p

Tolerance

VIF

Low
L
self-control

.362

.053

.204

6.824

.000

.991

1.009

Opportunity
O

.466

.138

.102

3.381

.001

.979

1.022

Gender
G

3.064

.374

.245

8.192

.000

.989

1.011

.085

.036

.071

2.385

.017

.998

1.002

Harasssment

LSC
L
Oppo
ortunity

*

R2 (R2adj)

.113 ( .109)
.

F(3,1001)

31.86***

Note. *p<.05, **p<.0
01, ***p<.001

To show
s
the effect
e
of the interaction
between low self-con
ntrol and op
pportunity, this
t
study gen
nerated a ba
ar graph sho
owing different
mean lev
vels of online harassment. Follow
wing
previous studies (G
Gibson & Wright, 20
001;
Piquero & Tibbetts, 1999; Rain
ne, Brennan,, &
Mednick,, 1994), this study crreated a fo
ourcategory variable. Ba
ased on theiir mean scorres,
the meeasures of low selff-control and
a
opportun
nity were dichotomizeed. Therefo
ore,

© 2016 ADFSL
A

dicated higheer selfscore s below thee mean ind
nd lower op
pportunity (LO) in
contrrol (HSC) an
onlin e harassmeent, while scores abov
ve the
mean
n indicated lower self-ccontrol (LSC
C) and
higheer opportuniity (HO) in online harasssment.
The four-categoory variablee was labeeled as
categgory 0 to 33: 1) category 0 repreesented
higheer self-conttrol and llower oppoortunity
(HSC
C-LO, n = 2214); 2) cateegory 1 repreesented
higheer self-contrrol and higher oppoortunity

P
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(HSC-HO, n =257); 3) category 2 represented
lower self-control and lower opportunity (LSCLO, n=190); and 4) category 3 represented
lower self-control and higher opportunity
(LSC-HO, n =344). The results show in Figure
1. The highest mean level of online harassment

was category 3 (lower self-control and higher
opportunity, mean = 4.10). Thus, adolescents
with low self-control and high opportunity had
a considerably higher mean score on online
harassment.

Figure 1. Mean Level of Online Harassment for Interaction Group

To determine which independent variables
(low self-control, opportunity, and interaction)
were the predictors of online harassment as a
dependent variable by gender, this study
conducted a multiple regression to Model 3
and 4. In Model 3 for males, regression results
indicated an overall model of three predictors
(low self-control, opportunity, and interaction)
that significantly predict online harassment
2
2
(R = .08, R adj = .07, F (3,517) = 14.92, p <
.001). That is, low self-control, opportunity,
and their interaction accounted for 8% of
variance in online harassment for males. There
were no problems of multi-collinearity within
independent variables because all tolerances
were above .20 and VIF was below 4.0
(O’Brien, 2007). The results of multiple
regression also showed that low self-control (b
= .48, t = 5.18) and opportunity (b = .82, t =
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3.41) were positively related to online
harassment for males. However, the interaction
between low self-control and opportunity was
not significantly related to online harassment
for males. Among independent variables in
Model 3, low self-control was the most
significant factor to online harassment (β =
.22) compared to opportunity (β = .15). A
summary of the regression is presented in
Table 5.
In Model 4 for females, regression results
indicated an overall model of three predictors
(low self-control, opportunity, and interaction)
that significantly predict online harassment
2
2
(R = .06, R adj = .05, F (3,480) = 9.85, p <
.001). That is, low self-control, opportunity,
and interaction accounted for 6% of variance
in online harassment for females. There were
no problems of multi-collinearity within
© 2016 ADFSL
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online harassment for females. Therefore, for
one-unit increase in low self-control, there was
.24 change in online harassment for females. In
Model 4 for females, only low self-control was a
significant factor to online harassment (β =
.22). A summary of the regression is presented
in Table 6.

independent variables because all tolerances
were above .20 and VIF was below 4.0. The
results of multiple regression also showed that
only low self-control (b = .24, t = 4.98) was
positively related to online harassment for
females. However, opportunity and the
interaction between low self-control and
opportunity were not significantly related to
Table 5
Multiple Regressions with the Interaction Effect for Males
Model 3
Online

b

SE

β

t

p

Tolerance

VIF

Low self-control

.476

.092

.220

5.179

.000

.991

1.009

Opportunity

.819

.240

.145

3.412

.001

.991

1.009

LSC * Opportunity

.104

.064

.069

1.628

.104

1.000

1.000

Harassment

R2 (R2adj)

.080( .074)

F(3,517)

14.92***

Note. *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

Table 6
Multiple Regressions with the Interaction Effect for Females
Model 4
Online

(constant)

b

SE

1.543

.617

β

t

p

-2.502

.013

Tolerance

VIF

Harassment
Low self-control

.242

.049

.221

4.976

.000

.993

1.007

Opportunity

.099

.125

.035

.792

.429

.987

1.014

LSC * Opportunity

.061

.032

.085

1.921

.055

.994

1.006

R2 (R2adj)

.058 ( .052)

F(3,480)

9.85***

Note. *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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DISC
CUSSIO
ON
Developing
g Internet technology
t
has
h increaseed
the rates of youth online
o
harasssment. Thiis
technology
y provides individuals with morre
opportunities for devia
ant behavior (Donner et
e
al., 2014; Power, 200
00; Rogers et al., 2006
6;
Ziyanak, 2014). Fin
nn (2004) found tha
at
roughly 10
0% to 15% of
o college stu
udents in heer
study hav
ve experienced online harassmentt.
According to a nation
nal survey (Jones
(
et all.,
2013), thee rates of youth
y
onlinee harassmen
nt
have increeased from 6% in 2000
0 to 11% in
i
2010. The rate of 200
09 data from
m the Korea
an
Institute of
o Criminolo
ogy (KIC) (Choi,
(
2009)),
which thiss study used
d, showed th
hat 35.5% of
o
respondentts have comm
mitted onlin
ne harassmen
nt
over the last six mon
nths comparred to illega
al
downloadin
ng (31.2%), stealing ga
ame items or
o
cyber-moneey from someone (4.9%),
(
an
nd
spreading bad
b rumors (4.7%).
Much research ha
as shown th
he associatio
on
between th
he Gottfredsson and Hirrschi’s (1990
0)
self-controll theory an
nd online deviance
d
an
nd
crime (Buzzzell et al., 2006;
2
Donnerr et al., 2014
4;
Higgins, 20
005, 2006; Higgins
H
et al.., 2006, 2007
7;
Higgins et al., 2008; Holt
H
et al., 2012;
2
Kim &
Kim, 2014
4; Moon et al., 2010; Moon
M
et all.,
2012), but this researcch has focussed on illega
al
downloadin
ng. The theeory has dem
monstrated a
variety of deviances and
a
crimes; for examplee,
low self-co
ontrol was linked
l
to various onlin
ne
behaviors such as threeatening/inssulting otherrs
through em
mail or insttant messag
ging, hackin
ng
into an un
nauthorized area
a
of the internet, an
nd
using someeone else’s personal infformation on
o
the internet withou
ut his/her permissio
on
(Donner ett al., 2014). Finally, Gotttfredson an
nd
Hirschi’s (1990) self-co
ontrol theory provided a
useful theoretical fram
mework forr this study
y,
and the results off this stu
udy stronglly
supported Gottfredson
n and Hirsschi (1990)’s
theory, bu
ut other mo
odels divided by gendeer
only partia
ally supporteed interactin
ng effects.
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ndings
In this study, there are fiive main fin
d to low self--control, opp
portunity, geender,
related
moderaation betw
ween low self-control and
opportu
unity, and different moodels for geender.
First, adolescents with low self-controll are
more liikely to com
mmit online harassment than
those with high
h self-control. This rresult
stronglly supports Gottfredsoon and Hirschi’s
theory;; adolescentss with high self-control were
less lik ely to comm
mit online deeviance and ccrime
(Buzzeell et al., 22006; Donn
ner et al., 2014;
Higginss, 2005; Hollt et al., 20012; Moon eet al.,
2012).
Seccond, online harassment was significcantly
associaated to oppoortunity, esspecially parrental
controll of time using com
mputer. Deespite
definitiion issues off opportunitty in the geeneral
theory of crime (Higgins & Ricketts, 2004;
Seipel & Eifler, 2010), th
his study used
opportu
unity defineed by paren
ntal control. The
reason is that parrental controol was preseented
as a control variable for delinq
quent
opportu
unity (LaG
Grange & S
Silverman, 11999).
Many studies alsso have fou
und that oonline
deviantt behaviors were negattively relateed to
parentaal controls (Eastin et aal., 2006; Ybarra
et al., 22007).
Thiird, this stud
dy indicated
d that gender was
the m
most signiificant factor to oonline
harassm
ment compaared to low self-controll and
opportu
unity. Buzzzell et al. (22006) found that
gender was the most significant factoor to
Interneet behaviorss. Moon et al. (2012) ffound
that feemale youth
hs committeed less computer
crime b
behaviors th
han male yoouths. The rresult
of this study also sshowed that male adolesscents
were m
more likely tto commit oonline harasssment
than female adoolescents. A
Although geender
differen
nce sometim
mes had mix
xed results with
some b
behaviors (H
Higgins, 20066), many sttudies
found the existen
nce of gend
der differencce in
other oonline deviant behaviorss (Higgins eet al.,
Hinduja 20008; Malin & Fowers, 2009;
2007; H
Morris & Higgins, 2009).

© 2016 AD
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Fourth, this study conducted the analysis
of interaction between low self-control and
opportunity, in particular if the interaction
might have an influence on online harassment.
Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) suggested that
individuals with low self-control are more likely
to engage in various types of deviant and
criminal behaviors than those with high selfcontrol, especially when presented with
opportunity (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990).
This study found that adolescents who are
impulsive, insensitive, short-sighted, and risktaking are more likely to commit crime with
less opportunity (less parental control of
computer using time). That is, the lower selfcontrol
and
the
higher
opportunities
adolescents have, the more they commit online
harassment. While Pratt and Cullen (2000)
claimed that opportunity did not work well as
a moderating predictor of deviance and crime,
this study found the moderating effect between
low self-control and opportunity on online
harassment similar to previous research
(LaGrange & Silverman, 1999; Longshore &
Turner, 1998; Moon & Alarid, 2015; Seipel &
Eifler, 2010; Smith, 2004).
Finally, this study analyzed how gender
differences with self-control and opportunity
impact online harassment. Gender differences
in the general theory of crime are still
contested. Higgins (2006) noted that many
researchers
have
found
mixed
results
concerning low self-control explaining gender
differences. While Tittle et al. (2003) showed
that low self-control could account for the
gender difference, Longshore et al. (1996)
asserted that low self-control should not
explain gender differences with offenses. Moon
et al. (2012) suggested distinctive findings that
some factors about opportunity differently
impacted illegal downloading across gender.
For example, hours of computer usage increase
illegal downloading for boys, while the

© 2016 ADFSL
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opportunity factor did not have any significant
effect for girls (Moon et al., 2012).
Online
harassment
is
another
technologically enabled criminal activity.
While generally relegated to the lower tier of
offenses, often misdemeanors, the psychological
impact where a child is the target of the online
harassment may be significant (Finkelhor et
al., 2000). In some cases, this has led to suicide
among volatile and confused youth (Van Geel
et al., 2014).
Where online harassment takes place
through
methods
of
obfuscation,
the
investigative resources needed may not be
justified for an apparent misdemeanor absent a
particularly terrible outcome, such as a child
suicide. But by defining indicia of likely
offenders, an investigator/digital forensics
examiner may be able to triage targets for
investigation, enabling them to more efficiently
use resources against such online misconduct.
When combined with computationally enabled
forensic tools, this may go further to pinpoint
more likely potential offenders.
With the expansion and maturation of
computer mediated criminal investigation in
the use of digital forensics against online
misconduct, professionals within the discipline
should be called upon for advice and guidance
on policies to help prevent and remediate such
misconduct. As the study indicates, low selfcontrol combined with opportunity creates a
risk of misconduct. This may indicate a
heightened attention to issues of low selfcontrol in youth and the need for services to
help as well as, possibly, heightened oversight.
School, social, and parental policies to reduce
opportunity and the risk it creates for online
misconduct should also be considered to both
deter the offender (reducing the damage that
inflicts on the offender herself) and protect
possible victims and their psychological and
emotional well-being.
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Lastly, the pursuitt of justice is more tha
an
simply establishing the guilt of a party
y.
Establishin
ng a just and fair sentence fo
or
misconductt is at the core
c
of a fa
air system. In
the federal system, 18
8 United Sttates Code §
3553 sets out
o the consiiderations th
hat must tak
ke
place in establishing
g that jusst and faiir
sentence. Core
C
consideerations are the characteer
of the offender
o
an
nd the possibility of
o
rehabilitatiion. With youth
y
offen
nders, this is
i
even more critical they are in
i a highlly
formative stage wherre their liv
ves can tak
ke
many path
hs, just they
y foolishly act to injurre
others. Understandin
U
ng these fundamenta
al
componentts as they relate
r
to low
w self-contro
ol
can aid in creatin
ng and fa
ashioning an
a
appropriate sentence which accom
mplishes on
ne
of the key
y roles in juvenile sen
ntencing, th
he
rehabilitatiion of the offender. Con
nsideration of
o
these facto
ors within this
t
new wo
orld of onlin
ne
misconductt will best assure
a
a safeer and betteer
future for everyone.
e

CONC
CLUSIO
ON
This stud
dy found that low self-contro
ol,
opportunity, and inteeraction had
d a differen
nt
influence on
o online harassment depending
d
on
o
gender. In
n the modell for males, adolescentts
with low self-controll were more likely to
t
commit on
nline harasssment than
n those with
high self-co
ontrol. In addition,
a
thee less parentts
controlled computer ussing time, th
he more malle
adolescentss committed
d online ha
arassment. In
the model for femalees, adolescen
nts with low
w
self-controll were also more likely
y to commiit
online harassment tha
an those wiith high selffcontrol. However, online harassm
ment was no
ot
expected by opporttunity in this modeel.
Furthermo
ore, in these models for males
m
and fo
or
females, in
nteraction effects
e
betweeen low selffcontrol and
d opportunity disappeared, contrarry
to the fo
ourth resultt, adolescen
nts who arre
impulsive, insensitive, short-sighteed, and risk
ktaking are more likely
y to commit crime with
less opporttunity. Thiss is similar to Moon et
e
Page 38

ng that hours of computer
al.’s (22012), findin
usage increase illeegal downlooading for boys,
while tthe opportun
nity factor d
did not havee any
significcant effect for girls. Gottfredson and
Hirschii (1990, p. 147) suggessted that “geender
differen
nces may bee due to diffferences in ccrime
rather than crimin
nality, and th
hat differencces in
opportu
unity may account foor much off the
male-feemale diffeerences in crime rates.”
LaGran
nge and S
Silverman ((1999) desccribed
differen
ntial socializzation that “females ten
nd to
be m
more closely
y monitoreed than m
males
through
hout childh
hood. They therefore have
their
express
fewer
opportuniities
to
propen
nsities in anttisocial actioons, even if such
propen
nsities exist” (p. 44). Fu
urthermore, these
gender differencees may come from the
definitiion issue oof opportun
nity (Higgin
ns &
Rickettts, 2004; S
Seipel & Eiifler, 2010); this
study jjust used on
ne item as oopportunity, ‘my
parent has a stricct time rule about computer
use, so I can only u
use the comp
puter duringg that
time p
period’. To increase th
he reliabilitty or
validityy, the opporrtunity factoor must be more
clearly defined and
d measured w
with more items.
Desspite thesee issues, this study
y is
import ant becausee opportunity in the selfcontroll theory has been less exam
mined.
Especiaally, this study found that opportunity
worked
d as a mod
derating preedictor of oonline
harassm
ment, unlik
ke previous mixed reesults.
Thus, future sstudies neeed to in
nclude
opportu
unity in thee test of sellf-control th
heory.
Additioonally, this study strrongly supp
ported
Gottfreedson and H
Hirschi (19990)’s theory, but
other m
models divid
ded by gend
der only parrtially
suppor ted interactting effects. In conclu
usion,
low seelf-control, the main concept off the
theory,, is a sttrong prediictor of oonline
harassm
ment in all models of this study.. For
sturdieer models, fu
uture studies need to cllearly
define opportunity
y and to figu
ure out the cause
of gen
nder differeence in onlline harassm
ment.
These can, in turrn, offer way
ys to aid in
n the
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investigation and remediation of this particular
form of digital crime.
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